
WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10th 11th F and G Streets Phone district 5300 

Store opens at 9:30 A.M.—you can shop early in the day or until 6:15 it you desire 

Your Last 6 Days to profit by 

-jJnniuil davinoAs 
Take full advantage of next week to refit your home with worth- 

while savings. In addition to the splendid values shown here, you 
find many more at Semi-Annual Savings—through next Saturday. 

Georgetown Galleries 9-piece 
Solid Mahogijiy Dining Group 

credenza buffet, china cabinet,.pedestal- ^7,50 
base table, five side chairs 'find arm chahr \ 7 # 

The rare charm, the leisurely hospitality of ourtavn Old George- 
town has been recaptured int*this dining room furniture to make 
your own dining room a chaining background for family affairs 

or smart entertaining. Craved of fine solid malSoganies in tra- 
ditional 18th Century design. V \ 
If you prefer, assemble your cAAjnjgrqup tn the sizei you need from 
open-stock collection—also a£|St|m-Ar*iual Savings. 
Dining Room Furniture, Sixth Floor. 

Metal-leaf Framried! 
Plate Glass Aflirrors 

add depth and interest to ^al- 
most any room in your home 

< 

Their simple designs are planned*to(^end with any setting 
—horizontal styles for over your'buffet or mantel—verti- 
cal styles for over a table, or in yourihall, eat^h 4erving a 

smartly decorative purpose. ; £ 
Picture* and Mirrors, Sixth Floor. ! 

* • * 

Ti ? i 

American-made (Rugs in 
Rich Oriental Diesignjs 
Noted for their deep, lustrous pile—famed^or their long 
wear—sought for their rich color schemes anil patterns— 
and now they are yours at Semi-AnnualfSavingf. Machine- 
woven by one of the famous manufacturers—discontinued 
patterns and trial rugs. Quantities a^e^imitedl Group III: 

Size Regularly Now Size 4 | Regularly Now 

9x12 —$134.50 $99.50 10:6xTO _$179f50 $159.50 
9x15 —$149.50 $134.50 10,6x1.61-$195100 $184.50 
9x18 —$179.50 $159.50 10.6x<8t_$199t5p $184.50 
PLOOKCOYTKrKGI, SlXTM PlOOIL if' J 

Handsome Fluorescent 
Indirect Floor Lamps 
blend stately beauty with $1 0.95 
modern eye-saving lighting ■ 

Two 15-inch fluorescent tubes provide soft, natural 

light—100-200-300-watt bulb adds indirect light 
for general room illumination. Heavy bronze- 
finish base is topped off with a multifilament rayon 

shade in gold-color or beige, with rayon braid trim. 
Complete with all bulbs. 

Three-way Double-swing Arm Bridge 
Lamp to match—complete with multi- 
filament rayon shade and 50-100-150- 
watt bulb_ 

Lamps, Semin Tuxml 

■.- “■ ^ 

Colonial-design 3-piece 
Solid Mahogany Bedroom Suite 

dresser and mirror, chest, and double ^ 
or single bed—low-priced, but with ** 

all the charm of a higher-priced suite 

Young home-makers—you who have replacements in mind—or have moved 
to a larger home—should consider the beauty, adaptability, sturdy construc- 

tion of this truly American suite. Solid mahogany—important at this low 

price—finished to bring out the beauty of the grain. Note the size of the 

pjeces—how much more important drawer space in the dresser and chest. 

Vanity and Mirrer, $56 Vanity Bench, $11 Chest-on-Chest, $56 Night Table, $13.50 

Innerspring Mattress and Hand-tied Box Spring—luxury for your nightly rest 

at very worthwhile savings. Double-size mattress has 300 coils 
e/y 

covered with layer felt and insulo pad. Beige cotton-and-rayon S^ y»50 
ticking. Single or double size-each 
Bedroom Furniture, Fieth Floor. 

Trendtwist Wool 
Broadloom Carpet 

9 and 12 foot widths— $ C.25 
special, square yard 

Choose a background of unusual interest—choose Trend- 

twist, the pebble-grained carpeting of intriguing beauty 
and resistance to wear. This very "graining" of the weave 

imparts long, durable wear—resistance to foot and furni- 
ture marks. Seven outstanding colors—clear jade green, 
warm Bordeau red, soft shell bisque, mellow Nordic or Hud- 
son blue, antique maple or rose dubarry. 

Made into room-size rugs: 
9x13.6 $73.88 9x12 _.$66.00 
9x15_$81.75 12x7 6 _$56.50 
9x18_$97.50 12x10 6 -$77.50 
9x6_$34.50 12x15 _$109.00 
9x7.6_$42.38 12x18 _$130.00 

Floor coverings, Sixth Floor. 

Persian Sarouk and Kerman Rugs 
—Rare Beauty from the Orient 

Sarouks Kermans 

Sixt Regularly Now Site Regularly Now 

3x5 _$75.00 $67.50 2.2x4 _$42.75 $33.75 
4x7_$135.00 $119.50 3x5 -$77-50 $67.50 
q n $344 00 S289 50 4x7 -$139.50 $124.50 9x12-$345.UU $Z89.5U 9x12 _ _ _$475.00 $395.00 
10.6x14 -$650.00 $545.00 10.2x14 4 _$795.00 $725.00 
10x14_$585.00 $525.00 10x16 5 _$825.00 $725.00 
10.7x21.4_$975.00 $875.00 9x20.3 -$950.00 $845.00 
Rum, Surra Fiooeu 


